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Was it chance, or destiny, that brought ten men together in the wild country of west Texas? Two

brothers from Virginia, one wore blue, one gray; a New York prize fighter and his manager; two

young cattlemen returning to claim the inheritance they were denied, and the two friends who came

to back them; a Confederate sharpshooter, and a Mexican ex-bandito. All looking for a new start. All

wearing their guns and courage for everyone to see. The Texas high plains of 1865 knew no law.

The Army had pulled out for the Civil War leaving the country open to the law of the strongest, and

Amidio Vasquezâ€™s band of renegades ruled. No peaceful village or settlement was safe from

Vasquezâ€™s raids. Death and fear were left in his wake, while men, women, and children were

stolen away to be sold as slaves to unscrupulous mine owners. Then came the day Vasquez made

a fatal mistake. Contracted by ruthless land baron Mat Travers to bring slaves to his Jumanes

Mountains stronghold to work his mines, Vasquez filled the order by raiding a Franciscan mission,

seizing the friars and orphaned children living there. That was the day ten men, whose only ties to

each other was a Code of Honor, decided it was time to put an end to Amidio Vasquez and reclaim

the high plains from the lawless.
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Texas where no law prevails is wide open to men like Amidio Vasquez & Mat Travers to work their

evil magic on the innocents trying to just survive in a harsh land. Slave trading is a flourishing

business for Vasquez & his men. They steal anything they can get their hands on & particularly find

a market for men, women & children residing in the small towns everywhere. The men & children

are in demand to work in the mines of Mat Travers & the women, of course, have their value in the

bordello's or private gifts to Travers men. Ten men from different backgrounds & locals come

together with one goal in mind...rid the territory of men such as these.It kind of reminded me of "The

Magnificent Seven."As with all of Dave Fisher's books, you get a history lesson as well as an page

turning story you can sink you teeth into. Cleanly written with a endearing new crop of characters

you can cheer on to their successful mission. Looking forward the the second book in this series &

hope it lasts a long time.

I have read just about all of this authors western novels, and they are ALL absolutely fantastic

stories. I prefer not to go into any descriptions as they tend to give to much away. But I will tell you

that if you like a good old fashion shootemup, beatemup, kidnapem, etc & etc. This is the book you

have been looking for.

Mr. Fisher is one of my favorite Western authors. It is an interesting plot and takes place at the end

of the Civil War. Ten men from different backgrounds eventually meet and they become a force of

justice against evil. I eagerly await the promised Book 2 and hope that there is a Book 3.

I actually purchased this as a birthday gift for my brother. An avid reader of westerns, my brother

enjoyed the book so much he is ordering the next book in the series. A BIG hit with a discerning

western enthusiast!

A well written and interesting book without cursing and sex. I applaud the author. I am excited to

read book 2.

Jason and Troy Delaney brothers who fought the Northern Aggression(war between the states)on

different sides, Confederate and Yankee, gray or blue uniforms. The color of the uniform defined



your status regarding the beliefs at that time.. The war is over families have disappeared, farms and

ranches, crops have been devastated. No food and you actually have a man made famines..a very

sorrowful time in America's history that hasn't really been put to pass, especially those living in the

South. The southern states haven't really forgiven General Robert E. Lee for his surrender to the

North...and we all know that this war was a moral and financial war. The south didn't want to give up

their way of life, they were immensely wealthy all gained off the backs of unpaid slavery labor.

That's what the war was about a way of life that southern whites didn't want to give up, therefore,

they declared they would cede from the United States Government and form their own government

and elect their own president. Well these two brothers are on their way out west, possibly they may

hear what happened to their mother and sisters. This story/adventures reveals another side of

human suffering, trafficking of children especially Native Americans, Mexicans and anyone else

these paid gangs could capture to work the gold and silver mines owned by both rich White and

Mexican ranch owners who paid these banditos to deliver these poor pitiful young children who

mistreated, underfed living in squalid conditions...hasn't changed much. .....just hidden better. These

brothers meet up with other men who were looking for a new start and place to start over. These

men joined each other contributing their talents to fight this particular scourge of mankind to save,

help rid the country side of this scrum who have raided monasteries, villages, reservations for

slaves...it's fast moving, gives you insight of men who were trying to do the right thing...morals...a

good plot, hope we'll read more about this group of men with diverse backgrounds fighting for

what's MORALISTIC RIGHT...

This has to be one of the best books i have ever read. To not read this book is a total loss to all

those people. I would highly highly recommend this book. Can't wait for the next book in this series.

I like this writer his is well written and explains each characters involvement in they story I'll read a

follow up story to see if they series worth following. Good job Mr Fisher!
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